From early beginnings at a small Brooklyn NY shop in 1883, Friedrich Gretsch started his business at the young age of 16... built on a foundation of hard work and a dedication to making a quality professional product. One hundred and twenty years later his vision still rings clear today.

To celebrate its 120th Anniversary, we pay tribute to some of the finest, classic designs of the Gretsch drum company with a 4-piece round badge be-bop set along with a selection of snare drums that add a modern feel to the classic designs that Gretsch pioneered and has refined over these last 120 years.

The Great Gretsch Sound Lives On

Presenting the 120th Anniversary Round Badge Drum Sets

RB20-S484 Limited Edition
4pc Be-Bop Custom Series
Round Badge Set
8x12 Tom, 14x14 Floor, 5x14 Snare, 14x18 Bass, with no Bass mount, Coated heads including offset bass drum logo and t-rods.
Available in (CS) Champagne Sparkle Nitron or (DKWW) Dark Walnut Lacquer.

RB20-S484R Limited Edition
4pc Be-Bop Custom Series
Round Badge Set
8x12 Tom, 14x14 Floor, 5x14 Snare, 14x18 Bass, with Rail Mount, Tom holder, Coated heads including offset bass drum logo and t-rods.
Available in (CS) Champagne Sparkle Nitron or (DKWW) Dark Walnut Lacquer.

Only 120 Limited Edition kits will be crafted and produced worldwide in 2003.
Presenting the 120th Anniversary Round Badge Snare Drums

These Anniversary Round Badge Snare Drums will only be produced in 2003.

BLACK & SILVER STRIPE SNARE
RB20-0514-BSD 5x14 8-lug Snare in Black/Silver Duco Finish, Lightning Throw-Off, Gladstone Styled Center Post Tube Lug, Flanged Steel Hoops

WHITE PEARL SNARE
RB20-0514-WMP 5x14 8-lug Snare in White Pearl Nitron Finish, Lightning Throw-Off, Gladstone Styled Center Post Tube Lug, Die Cast Hoops

CHAMPAGNE SPARKLE AND DARK WALNUT SNARES

CHAMPAGNE SPARKLE
RB20-0514 5x14 8-lug Snare in (CS) Champagne Sparkle Nitron or (DKWW) Dark Walnut Lacquer, Lightning Throw-Off, Die Cast Hoops

DARK WALNUT
RB20-0514 5x14 8-lug Snare in Dark Walnut Lacquer, Lightning Throw-Off, Die Cast Hoops
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